Disclaimer!….This story is based on real life situations ….however, it is not a true story…only a fantasy in
my mind=) The names of me and my friends have been changed for privacy. Hope you enjoy!
Adventures With My Best Friend Adam - Part 2
Let me start out with some background information:
I’m Scott and I’m 18 years old. I’m a senior in h igh school, and I have a best friend named Adam.
I’m 5ft11, 190lbs with dirty blonde hair and blue eyes. Adam is 5ft9, 150lbs and ripped with light brown
hair and green eyes…a total hottie!
I’ve always been attracted to guys …anytime I watch porn its always gay, even though I’m bi. I always
thought that Adam was 100% straight, even though all of my fantasies had always been about him.
Ok now to the rest of the story:
The next mo rning my parents came up to my roo m and woke up Adam and I to tell us they were leaving. I
followed them downstairs to say goodbye and lock the front door. After making sure no one would bother
us I went back up to my roo m. Standing there butt ass naked in the doorway was Adam. God, he was
beautiful.
Anyway, I walked up to him and before I knew it we were kissing. It was the best, most passionate kiss I think
I’ve ever experienced and I’ve kissed a lot of people. We made out for about 10 minutes and by that time I
could see he was rock hard and so was I. He said he was ready for round two so I asked him what he was
willing to do. I about came right then and there when he said, “Everything!”
I could not hid the smile on my face as I said, “Even …..fucking?”
“Especially fucking,” he said, “I’ve wanted to fuck you for such a long time.”
There was so much going through my mind right now as you could probably imagine. “Ok, you said
everything, right? Well I have a fetish that I’ve always wanted to try.”
“Ok, what is it?”
“I have a piss fetish,” I said
“A what!!!” he screamed
“A piss fetish. I’ve seen tons of videos online of guys pissing onto other guys and them drin king it. I’ve
always wanted to try it. Would you be willing?”
After a few seconds, which seemed like hours, he said, “I’ll try it. I’ve never heard of that before but it
sounds kinda kinky.”
“Awesome! Lets get in the shower to do it so we don’t make a mess.”
We walked into the bathroom and he undressed me wh ile we made out. We stepped into the shower and I
told him to get down on his knees. “I promise I won’t get it in your eyes. You don’t even have to drink it if
you don’t want to.”
“No!....I mean no its ok. I’ll try it .” Was he excited to be doing this?
I slowly let the piss escape from my cock. Since I hadn’t gone yet this morning, I pee’d for about 3 minutes
straight. Adam gulped down every single last drop.

When he stood up he said, “Ok, your turn!”
I got down on my knees and waited for h is salty warm p iss. He also pee’d for about 3 minutes, and I took
every drop of it.
When we were done, I turned on the shower so we could clean ourselves up. I slowly rubbed soap all down
his body starting with his neck and ending just above his waist, front and back. After rinsing him o ff I kissed
him all over his upper body. He then returned the favor, cleaning my upper body and then kissing me all
over.
I then took the soap and rubbed all over his gro wing penis. As I was rinsing his cock off he looked down and
said, “You better get my ass to, just in case.”
My cock became rock hard right then, but I wasn’t gonna argue. I slowly rubbed his ass crack with the soap
a few t imes, all the wh ile listening to him sigh and moan. I then made him bend over so I could take a shot at
his hole. This was the first time I had ever seen his asshole. It was beautiful. I could not wait to put my
dick into that.
When I had given him one more rinse off, he returned the favor by cleaning my ass. Then he said, “Now
let’s go back to your room for so me more fun!”
This was definitely going to be the best day of my life!
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If you like this story please let me know….more will be cu ming soon!! E-mail me at
Singinseth8@hotmail.co m

